
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Serving this Sunday 
Chalice:  
Reader: Maleah Pusz 
Coffee: Rosa Reily 
Music: Lillian Pearson 
Music for Advent Services: 
Nan Watkins 
Readings: Isaiah 40:1-11,  
2 Peter 3:8-15a, Mark 1:1-8,  
Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13 
Serving during December 

Bread: John Slater 
Flowers: Judy Robinson 
Poinsettias: Linda Kinnear 
Linen: Claire Marsh 
Eucharist: Gracia Slater &  
Margot Wilcox 
Greeters: Joan Byrd &  
George Rector 

Calendar 
Sun  Dec 10  Advent 2 Rice & Beans Sunday 

Tue Dec 12 Vestry Meeting 5:30 pm 

Wed Dec 13 Advent Service 5:30 pm (June Smith) 

Sat Dec 16 Greening of the Church 10 am-noon 

Sun  Dec 17  Advent 3 Children’s Christmas Pageant, Michael’s 

  birthday and farewell celebration 

Tue Dec 19 Accessible Mindfulness 10 am 

Wed Dec 20 Advent Service 5:30 pm (Steve Steinbrueck) 

Sun  Dec 24  Advent 4, Christmas Eve-Farewell, Michael 

  Evening Service—8:30 pm 

Mon Dec 25 Christmas Day No service                                                                       

Sun Dec 31 1st Sunday after Christmas, NO CHURCH  

  SERVICE AND NO SOUP SUPPER 

  Special invitation to LESSONS AND CAROLS at 

  St. John’s, Sylva 11 am 

Tue Jan 2 Accessible Mindfulness 10 am 

Sat Jan 6 Monthly Mindfulness 10 am 

Sun Jan 7 Epiphany 1 Bishop José Celebrates 
Childcare is available during the church service. 

It’s Rice & Beans Sunday 
The second Sunday of each month our children package up rice and beans to be 

blessed during the church service and then distributed to The Community Table and 
other charities that feed hungry people. 

 
The Gospel 

Mark 1:1-8 
The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 
As it is written in the prophet Isaiah, “See, I am sending my messenger ahead of you, 

who will prepare your way; the voice of one crying out in the wilderness: ‘Prepare the way of the Lord, 
make his paths straight,’” 

John the baptizer appeared in the wilderness, proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of 
sins. And people from the whole Judean countryside and all the people of Jerusalem were going out to him, 
and were baptized by him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins. Now John was clothed with camel’s 
hair, with a leather belt around his waist, and he ate locusts and wild honey. He proclaimed, “The one who 
is more powerful than I is coming after me; I am not worthy to stoop down and untie the thong of his 
sandals. I have baptized you with water; but he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit.” 

Dec 10, 2017 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Advent/BAdv2_RCL.html#ot1
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Advent/BAdv2_RCL.html#nt1
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Advent/BAdv2_RCL.html#gsp1
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Advent/BAdv2_RCL.html#ps1


 

 

Advent Services 
Advent services will be held on December 13th and 20th starting at 5:30 pm in the 

church. Advent speakers will be June Smith and Steve Steinbrueck. Service music for 
all services: Nan Watkins. Special music for December 13th and 20th Caroline Ulrich. 
Maleah Pusz spoke on December 6th, and her talk can be read here. 

Special thanks to Joan Byrd, George Rector, Judy Robinson, and June Smith for 
making the wonderful advent wreath. 

 
Olive Oil Will Be Delivered This Sunday 

Last chance to order the Greek Olive Oil: Contact Melba Cooper at 506.7559 or 
melbacooper@mac.com. It may be picked up at church this Sunday. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Please Join Us for the Greening 

Saturday December 16th 10 am 

Everyone (all ages) come join in the fun and fellowship of decorating our 
church for the celebration of Christmas.  Bring clippers if possible and greenery, 
berries or anything from nature’s bounty that will make a beautiful wreath.  If 
you don’t have those things readily available just bring yourselves.  It is a 
wonderful way to kick off Christmas week.  The beauty and the forest smells after 
we finish are amazing.  Look forward to seeing you there. 

Poinsettias for Christmas 

Each year at Easter and Christmas donations cover most of the cost of the flowers we 
purchase.  If you would like to make a donation in memory of a loved one or in 
thanksgiving, please write a check for any amount you wish and on the memo line indicate 
that it is for Christmas Flowers.  You can mail the check or just hand it to Margot.  Also, 
give her the name(s) of the person or people you would like to honor. 

Children’s Christmas Pageant 

Needed: Stars, sheep, donkeys, shepherds, wise men, angels and more! The St. 
David's Christmas Play will be Sunday, December 17th, and we need actors. Any 
children ages 3 months to teens are welcome to join us. We have costumes set to go. 
Please contact Johanna jprice@email.wcu.edu, Kelley kdinkelmeyer@email.wcu.edu , 
or Wesley wesleysatterwhite@hotmail.com if you are available and would like to be a 
part of this fun tradition at St. David's. 

http://easyaddress.us/graphics/UploadFile/8138/17694/maleah_pusz_advent_2017_.pdf
mailto:melbacooper@mac.com
mailto:jprice@email.wcu.edu
mailto:kdinkelmeyer@email.wcu.edu
mailto:wesleysatterwhite@hotmail.com


 

 

A Message from the Senior Warden 
By Steve Steinbrueck 

What's Happening in December and early January? 
 
As most everyone knows, Michael's last service will be on Christmas Eve at 8:30 pm. This will be our 

only service on Christmas Eve. 
 
Before then, we have several special things planned. In addition to Advent services at 5:30 each 

Wednesday, the Greening of the Church will take place on Saturday the 16th beginning at 10 am. If you 
have never joined us for this, it is a fun time of wreath making and merriment. 

 
Sunday the 17th, which is also Michael's birthday, will be filled to the brim with good things, beginning 

with the Children's Christmas Pageant during church. We'll continue with a special celebration and 
farewell to Michael and Barbara at a coffee hour brunch—breakfast casseroles, fruit, cinnamon rolls, 
sausage biscuits, and (of course) a birthday cake. I hope you'll be able to join the festivities. 

 
We will not have a regular Sunday service on New Year's Eve day, but we have been invited to St. 

John's in Sylva for a Lessons & Carols service with Holy Eucharist beginning at 11 am. Pattie Curtis said 
they'd love to have everyone join them. 

 
On the first Sunday in January, the 7th, Bishop José will visit and lead our first service of the new year. 
 
Finally, the Vestry continues to be hard at work selecting an Interim Rector and planning for 2018. 

Although we're all anxious, it's important to note that no formal announcement can be made until final 
interviews are complete, agreements are reached, the Bishop's blessing is obtained, and Michael has left. 
We hope to have news very early in the new year. We will also hold a congregational meeting in January 
to present the budget and elect a new Vestry member. 

 
Please feel free to call (828.507.8816) or email (stevesteinbrueck@gmail.com) if you have questions, and 

be sure to read the Coracle, which is always available on the webpage (http://www.st-davids.org/). 
 
A blessed Advent season to all! 

 
Yoga for the Winter Solstice 

On Thursday, December 21st, Chad Hallyburton is offering two special yoga sessions in the Parish Hall: 
a morning session, Mid-Winter Sunrise Salutes & Breakfast, 6:45-7:30 am and an evening session, Mid-
Winter Meditation & Guided Relaxation, 6:45-7:45 pm. For more information contact 
 centeringyoganc.com. 

 
Please take note: No Soup Supper in December; it would fall on New Year’s Eve! 

 
Coming in 2018 
Dine Around! 

By Pat Steinbrueck 
Dine Around with us in 2018! Groups of six or so will gather and share a meal on a 

monthly basis, rotating hosting duties among the group members. The groups will be 
rearranged on a quarterly basis, providing us with the opportunity to break bread with 
lots of different folks. More details will follow. Please email Pat Steinbrueck at 
patsteinbrueck@gmail.com or speak to her in church if you interested.  

tel:(828)%20507-8816
mailto:stevesteinbrueck@gmail.com
http://www.st-davids.org/
https://u3420225.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=4OJxc0dni44LO-2Bu0qbWxV3GawRF6aFdBZkX2pFpZkTXYsbBfxiZHw19kG14D741X_YP6Kqy2MfoNX8f6Ml5hkjp7W7Nff9PQR0J2krW5Q4w2kJZNLXBqTRACJJNPdErpDBRuyDE0eNF4cx3mnYy5EKrl0HOoOPQ-2BgEGYzhkCobrsf9b5fNT5W5FswGZ6mF109t5DCXYD1CU50hLoG0rcWZXeZWW77J-2B7PfiZJcPyJhrCBD9y-2FjJ-2FMrWlj4P7DdlNSW7nSSgCYiemPIyBZ8r3U7OrL55hE72AzLLmIMETQaV5lCRFk3S8SFiZIEK681KRh9FyOiuFoFvXMjCgVvENTvqk8w8-2FWuZHMByH7Wj5-2FWeYLfYufhUuG-2BhU2IH1WkijgbsDKCOxTYK3SIHjZtJLCnEhajLTabcwKvRWaFNlni1QHP9-2FaOo9ZGPmAP7VZ1u2W860-2FL3RfuCWUdCTGYWgJw8E9jaOt-2BGgrBb25rogVAYlNooizN9xp02WTtqcjGWnJtGFwiBBrz-2FAOi9qUGenF-2F3B9XeTT33iFyABQyFM7p78anitJvOR6EYZgGffhlVSK
mailto:patsteinbrueck@gmail.com


 

 

Gerlinde and Robert Lindy 

Gerlinde and Robert Lindy are wanderers at heart. After retiring from the University of Michigan 
in1995, they bought a Tayana 37 sailboat and took the Freyja from Lake Erie down the Intracoastal 
Waterway and the East Coast to the Florida Keys. With Marathon Key as their headquarters, they spent 
seven years sailing to the Bahamas and throughout the Caribbean. When they decided to return to the 
mainland in 2003, they made two complete circles of the US looking for a place to settle before they bought 
ten acres of land five miles up Caney Fork. Then, teaching 
herself a computer-aided architectural program, Gerlinde 
designed the house that Robert and she live in today. 

In addition to their deep enjoyment of travel, Gerlinde and 
Robert, share a love of the language and culture of Germany. 
Gerlinde was born in Stuttgart during World War II. Her 
father came to the US as a prisoner-of-war in 1944, and when 
he left for home was given the opportunity to immigrate.  The 
family came to America in 1950. Although Gerlinde spoke no 
English when she arrived, she became fluent in the language in 
kindergarten. Her sister, Dorothea, was born in the US and 
now divides her time between this country and Australia. Gerlinde spent the ninth grade back in Stuttgart, 
and, after earning her BA and MA at the University of Michigan in German and comparative literature, 
she pursued postgraduate study at the University of Freiburg. In addition to working in university 
administration, she has taught German in several schools including Western. 

Born in Dayton, Robert grew up in Ohio and in Saginaw, 
Michigan. He studied math, chemistry and physics at the 
University of Michigan before completing a BA in English. As 
a student in the early 50s, he traveled in Germany, Spain, 
France and the UK and also spent a summer working as a 
Gandy Dancer on the railroad in Alaska between Anchorage 
and Fairbanks.  After graduation he was employed as a 
technical writer for the US Defense Department; he then spent 
three years working in England. On his return to the US, he 
became a technical writer in academic research units at the 
University of Michigan. He has written short stories and 
published essays in sailing magazines, and he also loves 
making things, especially with his metal-working lathe. 

When Gerlinde married a faculty member at the University 
of Michigan in 1968, Robert attended the wedding. When this marriage ended, Gerlinde remained friends 
with her ex-husband, and after Robert and she married in 1977, her ex-husband became part of their 
family. Gerlinde's son and daughter from her first marriage have given the family a total of three 
grandchildren.  

Gerlinde has sung in choirs and choruses most of her life and, inspired by Joan Baez, taught herself 
guitar in college. Robert supplemented his travel budget as a student by playing guitar in the streets of 
Paris. "After moving to the mountains, Robert and I fell in love with Old Time Music and now play a 
regular jam every Thursday evening at City Lights Café. Robert on banjo and bones, I on autoharp, and 
friends on fiddle and guitar, sometimes there's a mountain dulcimer, a mandolin, a bass fiddle," Gerlinde 
states. 

Both of them are content to have settled in what Gerlinde calls "this beautiful part of the world."  She 
underscores her happiness in finding at St. David's a church home with such a welcoming and diverse 
congregation. 

 



 

 

Parish News & Notes 
Birthdays 

Dec 12 Kathy Davidson 

Dec 14 Emma Tomczak, Betsey Hamlet 

Dec 17 Michael Hudson, Judy Robinson 

Anniversary 
Dec 17 Marcus & Caroline Goodkind 

Hal Farwell continues to be cared for at 
Skyland Care Center in Sylva and appreciates 
having visitors anytime. 

 
Mission Accomplished! 

By Lesley Duggins 
St. David’s cereal donations are on their way to five Jackson County elementary 

schools where they will be sent home over the holiday break with students who may 
usually depend on school breakfast and lunch for most of their daily nutrition. Thanks 
to all who contributed and to UCM for organizing this community-wide event for its 
sixth year. And thanks to Mira for helping with the packaging and to Muff Lyons and 
Claire Marsh for delivering the boxes of cereal to the church. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
A special thank you to Chad Hallyburton and 

Randi Neff and others for making the advent wreaths 
with the kids last Sunday. They all did a great job. 
Check out the baseball one Josh Vinyard did. 

 
 

 
 
 

Angus Despeaux was the 
bell-ringer Sunday, and  

Michael was wearing his new, 
blue Advent stole. 

 
 
 



 

 

Robotics is the In Thing! 
Congratulations to our St. David's FLL Robotics experts! In the Regional Qualifying 

event on December 2nd, all St. David's kids' teams qualified to go on to the state competition 
in Greensboro on January 20th. This includes Abel Despeaux and his Narwhal Nation team 
from Cullowhee Valley Middle School; Owen and Paul Yanik and the Summit Charter 
School team Lego Lords; the second Summit team, Accidental Genius, coached by Paul; and 
the Cullowhee Valley 4th and 5th grade team Minifigures, with Josh Vinyard and Heidi Dinkelmeyer. In 
additional to qualifying for the state competition, the Minifigures team was honored with two awards, one 
for design and the second for robot performance. The robot performance award was for scoring the highest 
points in the competition in the robot game portion of the event. This is quite an accomplishment for a 
team made up of entirely 4th and 5th graders new to FLL 
robotics. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Facsimile of Martin Luther Bible Translation Shared 

If you would like to have a look at a remarkable facsimile of the first 
edition of Martin Luther's translation of the Bible into German, published in 
1534, check with Gerlinde Lindy or Nan Watkins, who are willing to share 
their copies of the facsimile at Coffee Hour. The German art publisher 
Taschen has produced (for $60), a stunning boxed set with accompanying 
guide book in celebration of the 500th anniversary of the Protestant 
Reformation. The highly readable German type is illustrated with 117 hand-
colored woodcuts and additional ornamental initials created by artists in the 
workshop of Lucas Cranach, German Renaissance artist and friend of 
Luther's. Seeing and touching this Bible can transport you back 500 years 
into one of the most volatile chapters in Christian history.   

 

Sylva Garden Club Pecan Sale 

The pecans are available at the Jackson County Public Library Atrium on the 
following dates/times: November 30, December 7, 11, 14, 18 and 21 from 10 am-1 pm.  
Proceeds go to Sylva beatification projects and scholarships. 

The following merchants also have them available: City Lights Bookstore, Country 
Road Farms, Ray’s Florist. 

Mammoth Halves  16 oz. $12 
Mammoth Halves   12 oz. $10 
Dark Chocolate  12 oz. $10 
Chocolate Covered  12 oz. $10 
Pecan Caramel Clusters  12 oz. $10 

 
Would You Like a Visit from the Rector? 

Michael would be happy to visit; just let him know in person or by email stdavids1879@gmail.com. 

Virtual Closet 
If you need medical-related equipment or have 

something you can offer, contact Claire Marsh: 
clairemrsh@gmail.com  She keeps a list of who 
has what to facilitate sharing. 

Box Tops for Education 
There is a basket under the white board in the 

Parish Hall where you can place any of these box 
tops you may have. This is an ongoing project for 
our children.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Regular 

Activities 

Mondays 7:25 am Mindfulness Meditation 
Mondays 9-10:30 am Centering Yoga 
Mondays 10:30 am  Cullowhee Men’s Group 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 6:30 am Sunrise Strength Flow Yoga 
1st & 3rd Tuesdays Accessible Mindfulness 
1st Wednesdays 6:30 pm Indivisible/Common Ground 
1st Saturdays 10 am  Monthly Mindfulness 
Last Sundays 5-7 pm Sept-May Soup/Bread Community Supper 

mailto:stdavids1879@gmail.com
mailto:clairemrsh@gmail.com


 

 

Meditation Opportunities at St. David’s 
Mindfulness Meditation: Mondays 7:25-8:30 am in the Parish Hall. Our practice is Contemplation of 

Wise Texts (Lectio), Sitting Meditation, and Informal Dialogue. 
Accessible Mindfulness: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 10-11:15 am. This is especially geared for those new to 

mindfulness meditation. 
Monthly Mindfulness: First Saturday of each month from 10 am until noon in the Parish Hall. 

 
Other Meditation Opportunities 

WCU Mindfulness and Meditation: Thursdays at 4 pm 224 Bird Building. For details, call 227-7469 
and ask for Michelle. To view a flyer, please click here.  

The Tuesday Meditation Group will not meet during June, July, and August. In September, it will 
resume meeting in the undercroft at St. John’s Episcopal Church in downtown Sylva on the 2nd & 
4thTuesdays at 1 pm. The format is to meditate for 15 minutes at the beginning and 15 minutes at the 
end. The inspirational material for the half hour in between will be decided by whoever volunteers to 
facilitate that week.  

Mindfulness Meditation: 9:15 am on Thursdays at Sylva Yoga above Lulu's on Main Street in 
downtown Sylva. Meditation gives students the opportunity to focus on the deep interconnection between 
mind and body, which can be experienced directly by practice in mindfulness.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

St. David’s Links and Contact Information: 

Website: http://www.st-davids.org/   Lectionary Page 2018 

Newsletter editor: Maggie Bowles: magbowles@gmail.com 

Church phone # and email: 828-331-1427  

stdavids1879@gmail.com  
Mailing address: PO Box 152, Cullowhee, NC 28723 

Altar Guild Schedule 2017 

2017 Greeter Schedule 

Diocesan Links: 

Diocese of Western North Carolina 

The Rt. Rev. José A. McLoughlin, 
Bishop 

Sign up for Diocesan Newsletter 

Camp Henry Facebook page 

www.lakelogan.org 

 

http://ez-websites.net/graphics/UploadFile/8138/13595/mindfulnessflyer_landscapesummer2015printing_.pdf
http://www.st-davids.org/
http://www.lectionarypage.net/CalndrsIndexes/Calendar2018.html
mailto:magbowles@gmail.com
mailto:stdavids1879@gmail.com
http://ez-host2.com/graphics/UploadFile/8138/11967/altar_guild_st_davids_2017_schedule_(revised_march_2017)_.pdf
http://www.st-davids.org/graphics/UploadFile/8138/11967/greeter_schedule_2017_.pdf
http://www.diocesewnc.org/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001Qo1SzxA2oRSjo0Z25RocBdn6wyBUv2SVfQ5HqCKXiGkn00HpAKskqNraKCzHTcJ_0AYbUns0gnpklygDYqNa_-jW4RRYmlm5fdm4TK4TvLpPPRzH4fr6eao1tsEVa4H5SlQCmY9GdXZ_N05qydc-Xi9lgxqtMQh6
https://www.facebook.com/CampHenryWNC?fref=ts
http://www.lakelogan.org/
http://www.lakelogan.org/

